
NEW CUSTOMER
ACCOUNT OPENING FORM

Please submit this form for opening a customer account to: 
info@queroautomation.com or admin@queroautomation.com 

GRUPO QUERO JC-ELECTRONICS SPAIN, S.L.U.
B-78964368
C/ REGORDOÑO, 13
28936 MÓSTOLES - MADRID (ESPAÑA)

MAIL:
OFERTAS@QUEROAUTOMATION.COM

TELÉFONOS:
+34 91 685 24 03

COMPANY INFORMATION

MATERIAL SHIPMENT

BANK DETAILS

Company name: *
Commercial Name (if different): *
VAT Number: * Date: 
Address: *
Post code: *     City: * Country: *
Tel: *
Email: * Mobile Tel: *
Management Contact:      Email:
Purchasing contact:     Email:
Finance contact: *
Company activity:

Email:

(*) Mandatory fields

Address: * 
Post code: *     City: * Country: *  
Tel: * Goods Reception - Opening Hours: *
Contact Person : * Mobile Tel: *

Entity name: *
IBAN Bank Code Branch Code BBAN Check Digits Account Number

Request credit  Euros:

Payment method: * 1st IN ADVANCE
* 2st 
* Second credit transaction will be maximum 50% of the total of the first transaction.

Grouping delivery notes in invoices Invoices by delivery note
Address: *
Post Code: *     City: * Country: *
Tel: * Mobile Tel:
Contact Person: * Email *

For all accounts without credit, for the first transaction and orders less than 150 € the payment must be made in advance. After 6 months of 
inactivity in the account, it will be blocked and the following operation will be considered as the 1st operation. Penalty for late payment of 
invoices: In the event of a delay in payment of overdue invoices, an increase in penalty of 5% of the total invoice will be made for each month of 
delay. Express submission: In the event of a dispute, the parties submit themselves by mutual agreement to the Jurisdiction of the Courts and 
Tribunals of Móstoles, with the waiver of their own jurisdiction, if any, or any other jurisdiction that may correspond to them. The signature 
of this registration form implies the acceptance of the current commercial conditions.

As a signatory of the Society I manifest that:
I know and accept the conditions of sale of the company GRUPO QUERO JC-ELECTRONICS SPAIN, S.L.U.
I have the necessary powers to open this customer account. The data provided are correct and complete. y 
completos.

Date ............................................................ / ........................... 2020 

Signed by: 
Position:

Observations:

Signature and stamp,

The conditions requested by the buyer do not become valid until they are accepted inwriting by GRUPO QUERO JC-ELECTRONICS SPAIN, 
S.L.U. - CIF: B-78964368. * The signature of this form implies that you are knowledgeable and accept our current and public commercial and 
transport conditions, which you may request or download on our website.



18th January 2020

Dear Customer:
We inform you that in accordance with the European Union Regulation EU 260/2012, as reported by the Banco 
de España in the press release of September 11, 2013, starting from February 1, 2014 direct debits (domicile) are 
made according to SEPA instruments.

SEPA (Single Euro PaymentArea) is the initiative that allows individuals, companies and other economic agents 
to make their payments in euros, both national and international, under the same basic conditions and with 
the same rights and obligations of the European Union.

Among other things, SEPA requires the use of the IBAN code to identify your bank account, rather than the 
CCC (Client Account Code) and BIC. It is also mandatory to collect and keep SEPA mandates (Customer Direct 
Debit Orders), so we need you to authorize us to set up a direct debit, as well as your consent to allow us to 
collect invoices by debiting your account.

In view of the above, we enclose the form of the mandate, asking you to return it signed and sealed by your 
legal representative as soon as possible.

Thanking you for your cooperation, I greet you sincerely

Grupo Quero JC-Electronics Spain, S.L.U.

GRUPO QUERO JC-ELECTRONICS SPAIN, S.L.U.
B-78964368
C/ REGORDOÑO, 13
28936 MÓSTOLES - MADRID (ESPAÑA)

MAIL:
OFERTAS@QUEROAUTOMATION.COM

TELÉFONOS:
+34 91 685 24 03



AUTORIZATION
FOR DOMICILIATION OF SEPA RECEIPTS

Mr/Ms

On behalf and representation of 

and address in

CIF/NIF

with ID Number

AUTHORIZE
To the company Grupo Quero JC-Electronics Spain, S.L.U., with CIF B-78964368 and with domicile in Calle 
Regordoño, Nº 13, in Móstoles (Madrid), as of from the date of this authorization and indefinitely, it can be 
domiciled in the code number IBAN BIC indicated below, all receipts relating to invoices arising from 
business relations between the two parties.

GRUPO QUERO JC-ELECTRONICS SPAIN, S.L.U.
B-78964368
C/ REGORDOÑO, 13
28936 MÓSTOLES - MADRID (ESPAÑA)

MAIL:
OFERTAS@QUEROAUTOMATION.COM

TELÉFONOS:
+34 91 685 24 03

BanK: 

IBAN Code:

BIC Code:

Signature and stamp of representative

Date:
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